
TIME FLIES... 
WHEN YOU’RE 
HAVING FUN
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JUNE IS HERE WHICH MEANS 
ANOTHER GREAT SUMMER AWAITS YOU IN CYPRUS!

FXTM and Nextbike Cyprus have teamed up to bring you our 
Summer 2013 Newsletter. The FXTM Nextbike newsletter features 
our countdown of the Top 5 Things to do In Cyprus This Summer 
and What’s Happening in Cyprus!

Cyprus is a cosmopolitan community with year round sunshine 
and an inbuilt fun factor so it has something to offer all its 
visitors. Dance festivals, wine tasting, theatre productions they’re 
all here… so book your flights, pack your suntan lotion and have a 
great summer!

Best Wishes
FXTM Nextbikes Cyprus



5. Set Sail!
Cyprus looks just as great from the sea as it does on the land and our coastlines 
are amongst the most beautiful in Europe. Take a boat trip from Larnaca, Limassol, 
Paphos or one of the smaller ports on the island and explore Cyprus by sea. There 
are a variety of boat trips available so whether you fancy snorkeling, dolphin-
watching, sea turtle-spotting or water sports there is something here for you! 

4. Head for The Hills!
The Akamas peninsula in the west of the island offers miles and miles of untamed 
wilderness, wild flowers and craggy hills. Take a group jeep safari up to Akamas 
for an adrenaline packed experience with a culture twist. Alternatively head for 
the famous Troodos Mountains where the cool mountain air, stunning views and 
traditional tavernas make for a relaxing break from the hot Cyprus sun!

3. Eat, Drink and Be Merry!
There are hundreds of wineries across Cyprus where you can sample the local wines 
and enjoy a meze meal with a variety of tasty Cyprus dishes. September visitors 
should make a point of visiting the annual wine festival in Limassol for a really fun 
taste of Cyprus!

2. Step Back In Time! 
Cyprus is jam packed with archaeological gems and even if it’s not your thing we 
recommend you try to visit at least one! The famous Greco-Roman Amphitheatre 
Kourion is perched on a cliff top near Limassol and provides incredible views and 
frequent shows from theatre groups and performers. The Pafos Mosaics have 
been acclaimed as some of the best examples of Roman floor mosaics and then 
there’s the Basilica of St Epiphanius, the temple of Zeus Salaminios and the many 
historically significant monasteries and mosques of the island.

1. Hire an FXTM NextBike!
The ultimate way to really see Cyprus this summer is by bicycle and the FXTM 
Nextbikes are ready and waiting for you! Available in the major cities of Cyprus 
the FXTM Nextbikes are the perfect way to experience miles of beach cycle paths, 
pedestrianized areas and those quaint little spots you just can’t reach by car! The 
Nextbikes are brightly colored in the characteristic FXTM orange and green so you 
won’t miss them. Feel the freedom this summer with an FXTM Nextbike! Find out 
more at www.nextbike.com.cy.
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ForexTime Ltd (FXTM) believes that time is 
precious and should be enjoyed wherever 
possible. It is this ethos which inspires their 
innovative trading solutions and unrivalled 
client services. FXTM actively supports 
community projects especially ones which 
benefit the whole community and encourage 
an outdoor healthy lifestyle.

The FXTM branded Nextbikes and Nextbike 
payment stations are city landmarks in 
Cyprus and their distinctive orange and green 
ForexTime logo is universally recognized. 

FXTM Nextbike stations bear the slogans 
“Time is Money…Spend It Well!” and “Time Flies 
When You’re Having Fun”. These slogans are 
representative of FXTM’s ability to allow clients 
more time for the fun things in life so why not 
start with a cycle ride!!

ForexTime Ltd (FXTM) is an award winning 
international online forex broker regulated 
by CySEC and headquartered in Limassol, 
Cyprus. Their mission is to maximize the value 
that clients derive from their most precious 
commodity, “Time”! 
By offering advanced and innovative services, 
optimal customer care and perpetual devotion 
to clients FXTM ensures that their individual 
needs are always met as markets continue 
to evolve over time. FXTM strive to ensure 
maximum performance, customer satisfaction 
and security in every investment. Find out 
more about ForexTime (FXTM) at 
www.forextime.com

CYPRUS IS JAM PACKED WITH THINGS TO 
DO AND SUMMER 2013 IS NO EXCEPTION! 
CHECK OUT THE FXTM NEXTBIKE GUIDE TO 
EVENTS THIS SUMMER…

The International Music Festival at the 
Kourion Theatre
When: Mid July
Where: Kourion Amphitheatre, Limassol
A variety of musical styles to suit all ages.

The Ethnic Festival
When: Mid July
Where: Limassol
Musical performances from around the globe 
to be enjoyed by all.

The Great Ballet Companies
When: Mid July
Where: Municipal Garden Theatre, Limassol
An annual weekend dance festival in the 
serene settings of the Limassol Municipal 
Garden Theatre.

The Commandaria Festival
When: Late July
Where: Alassa, Doros, Agios Georgios, Laneia, 
Monagri & Silikou
The villages of the Kourris Valley hold an 
annual festival dedicated to this delicious 
dessert wine! 

The Summer Dance Festival
When: July-Early August
Where: Limassol
Performances are held in random public 
spaces in this week-long dance festival, aimed 
at engaging passersby!

Limassol Wine Festival
When: late August-September
Where: Municipal Gardens, Limassol
This popular annual event features 12 days of 
Dionysian celebrations with casks of free wine, 
live music, theatre performances, traditional 
dances and of course plenty of food!

Paphos Aphrodite Festival
When: late August-September
Where: Medieval Fort, Paphos
A three-day open-air festival staged against 
the stunning backdrop of Paphos Harbour.
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